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Fetrluary 1,2016

Walter L. Baker. P,E.
Division Director
UDEQ - Division of Water Quality
195 North 1950 lVest
Salt Lake Clity. UT 841 I 6

Delr ìVlr. Baker

Alton C't'ral Dereloptncnt. Lt-C (ACD) crrrrenrly operiltes unrlcr Utah pollut¿¡nt
Dischalgc Elirnin¿rrion Svstern (UPDES) pcnnir Xo. UfOô:S9gl at the Coal l{olkriv
LIine locltetl in K¿rrtc Coltttt.r,'. The Co¡rl Htllltlrv iUirre is an active surthce ctral nrirle that
is a¡rproximatc.ly'three ¡nites sr-ruthcast of Alton. L;tah.

AC'D is curientlv it the process of peruritting an explulsiou of t¡e Coal l-iollor.v
r\line (CHVlj. thc North Prir.ate Lease (NpL). Ar tlte Diviiion ¡rIWater.etralities
reqrtest. ACD is providirtg the attaclteci Level II Anticleggadation Forrn to proçicle
atlclitional infìrntration tbr the pcnuitting process.

I r'vill rlrake rnyself ar,'ailablc if the need arises ftrr t'urther cliscussions. plcase do
not hesitate to corrtact nre if you have questiorìs or colìccr'ls.

Sincelely.

,./¿"
ß ,rU2f ,//, ízf,a.
B. Kirk Nicholes

Environmelrtal Special ist



Antidegradation Review :
Coal Hollow Mine - North Private Lease

Alton CoaI Development, LLC



ANTIDEGRADATIOI\ REVIE\ry FORM
UTAH DIVISIOI\ OF \ryATER QUALITY

Instructions
The objective of antidegradation rules and policies is to protect existing high quality
waters and set forth a process for determining where und- ho* much delraãatiån is'
allowable for socially and/or economically important reasons. In accordance with utah
Adminishative code eac R3r7-z-3),un untid.g.udation review (ADR) is a permit
requirement for any project that will increase theievel of pollutants in waters of the state.
The rule outlines requirements for both Level I and Level II ADRs, as well as public
comment procedures. This review form is intended to assist the applicant andbivision of
Water Quality (DWO staffin complying with the rule but is not a substitute for the
complete rule in R3l7-z-3.s. Additionaidetails can be found inthe (Jtsh
Antidegradation Implementation Guidance and relevant sections of the guidance are citedin this review form.

ADRs should be among the first steps of an application for a UpDES permit because the
review helps establish treatment expectations. Th" level of effort and amount of
information required for t]r9 ADR depends on the nature of the project and the
characteristics of the re_ceiving water. To avoid unnecessary deiays in pennit issuance,
the Division of Watel=Ouality (OWO) ,

DTyQ will determine. if the proje"ct will impair benefìcial uses (Level I ADR) using
information providedby the applicanr and whether a Level n Àon is requirád. tñe
applicant is responsible for conducting the Level II ADR. For the permii to be approved,
the Level II ADR must document thaiall feasible measures have been undertaken tominimize pollution for socially, environmentally or..ono-i"utiy beneficial projects
resulting in an increase in pollution to waters of the state.

For permits requiring a Level II ADR, this antidegradation form must be completed and
approved by Dwe before any UpDES permit.añb, issued. Typically, the AbR rorm iscompleted in an iterative manner in consultation with Dwe. rirf uppíi"u"irr,ã"ljîirt
complete the statement of socìal, environmental and ."onoÀi" impoitance (SEEÐ in part
c and. determinethe parameters of concern (poc) in part D. oncè the poòs *íu,gre"a
upon by DWQ, the altematives analysis and selection of preferred altemaiive in part E
can be conducted based_o_n minimizing degradation .esuliing from discharge of the poCs.
once the applicant and DWe ag.e" upon the preferred alteriative, the review is
considered complete, and the form must be signed, dated, and submitted to DWe.

For additional clarification o¡ the antidegradation review process and procedures, please
contactNicholas von Stackelberg (801-536-4374)orJeff bstermiller (gOf -S¡O-+áiOl.

REVISED: 6n4/2012



Antidegradation Review F orm

Part A: Applicant Information

Name: Coal Hollow Mine

Owncr: Alton Cool LLC.

Location: S. Alton Road 1.0 miles Southeast of Alton,

Form Kirk Nicholes

Outfall Number: 4

Receiving Water: Unnamed to Kanab Creek, Kanab Creek

What Are the Designated Uses of the Receiving Water (Rì17-2-6X
Domestic Water Supply: None
Recreation:28 - Secondary Contact
Aquatic Life: 3C - Nongame Fish
Agricultural Water Supply: 4
Great Salt Lake: None

ItrIatrar n.t 2a ^-) t I¡alru -J..1nf
J

UPDES Permit Number uT002s992

Effluent Flow Reviewed: Outfall
203,000, Outfall 008 - I 17,000

this should be the maximum

005 - 33,000, Outfall006 - 26,000, Outfall00T -

at the ofthe should be noted.

What is the ¡onlication for? (check all thst annlv)

X A UPDES permit for a new facility, project, or outfall.

fl A UPDES permit renewal with an expansion or modification of an existing
wastewater treatment works.

I A UPDES permit renewal requiring limits for a pollutant not covered by the
previous permit andlor an increase to existing permit limits.

I A UPDES permit renewal with no changes in facility operations.

I



Part B. Is a Level II ADR required?
This sectíon of the þrm is intended to help applicants determine if a Level II ADR is
requiredþr specific permitted activities. In addition, the Executive Secretary may
require a Level II ADRfor an activity wíth the potentialfor major impact on the qualtty
ofwaters of the støte (R317-2-3.5a.1).

Bl. The receiving water or downstream water is a Class 1C drinking water sourca.

! Yes A Level II ADR is required (proceed to part c of the Form)

X Xo (Proceed to part 82 of the Form)

82. The UPDES permit is new g is being renewed and the proposed eflluent
concentration and loading limits are higher than the 

"oncentration 
and loading

Iimits in the previous permit and any previous antidegradation review(s).

I yes (Proceed to Part B3 of the Form)

X No No Level II ADR is required and there is no need to proceed íurther with
review questions.

83. \ryiil any pollutants use assimilative capacity of the receiving water, i.e. do the
pollutant concentrations in the effluent exceed those in the recelving waters at
critical conditions? For most pollutants, effluent concentrations thai are higher than
the ambient concentrations require an antidegradation review? F,or a few
pollutants such as dissolved oxygen, an antidegradatÍon review is required if the
effluent concentrations are less than the ambient concentrations in the receiving
water. (Section 3,3.3 of Implementation Guidance)

f Yes (Proceed to Part 84 of the Form)

X No No Level II ADR is required and there is no need to proceed tufther with
review questions.

. ACD has operated for 5 years with UPDES permit # UT0025992. During that
time, very few discharges have occurred. our review of records shows that the
discharges from the currently permitted sediment pond outfalls have been in response to
storm events and spring runoff. we have attached "Antidegradation Review anå
Statement of Social, Environmental, and Economic Importance: Coal Hollow Mine -
North Private Loase" for your review.

Although Items B2 and B3 indicate that a Level II ADR is not required, ACD is
providing the additional information in an effort to share this with the Division.

2



84. Are water quality impacts of the proposed project temporary 4¡! lÍmited
(section 3.3.4 of Implementation Guidance)? proposed projects that wìll have
temporary and limited effects on water quality can be exempted from a Level II ADR.

I Yes Identify the reasons used to justify this determination in Part B4.l and proceed
to Part G. No Level II ADR is required.

K No A Level II ADR is required (proceed to part C)

84.1 Complete this question only if the applicant is requesting a Level II review
exclusion for temporary lnd limited projects (see R3lz-2-3.5(bx3) and R317-2-
3.5(bX4)). For projects requesting a temporary and rimited exclusion please
indicate the factor(s) used to justify this determination (check all that ãppþ and
provide details as appropriate) (section 3.3.4 of rmptementation Guidañôe):

I Water quality impacts will be temporary and related exclusively to sediment or
turbidity and fish spawning will not be impaired.

Factors to be considered in determining whether water quality impacts will be
temporary and limited:
aUl'Lo l^-.'+L ^f +i*^ l"-:--,.,L:^L --,^¿^- ---^Í:r-, ---:!r 1- - r - tsl r ¡¡v ¡vr¡óLrr vr r'r¡w ssr urË wrllull walLgr qu¿rtLy wltl uç r()wgre(l:

b) The percent change

c) Pollutants affected:
d) Likelihood for long-term water quality benefits:
e) Potential for any residual long-term influences on existing uses:
Ð Impairment of fish survival and development of aquatic fauna excluding

fish removal efforts

Additional justification, as needed

in ambient concentrations of pollutants

3

The CHM facilities are expected to operate for more than l0 years. Generally
potential discharges from the permitted outfalls are limited to storm water related
discharges with sediment as the normal pollutant. As previously stated,
operations at the coal Hollow Mine are intended to occur with very few

normal
discharges



Level II ADR
Part Ç D, E, and F of theform constitute the Level II ADR Review. The applicant must
provide as much detail as necessaryþr DWQ toperform the ontidegradition review.
Questions are provídedþr the conveníence õ¡appti"ontt; however,þr more comp¡u
permits ít may be more ffictive to provide the requìred informatioi in a separati t eport.
App_licants that prefer a separate report shauld record the report name here and proceed
to Part G of theform.

o Name:

Part c. rs the degradation from the project socÍally and economicalty
necessary to accommodate important social or economic develop..nt in
the area in which the waters are located? The applicant must provide as much
detqil as necessaryþr DúVQ to concur that the project is sàeially and eionomically
necessarywhen answering the questions in this section. More ¡iformation ís avaiiable ¡n
Sectíon 6.2 of the Implementation Guidance.

Cl' Describe the social and economic benefits that would be realized through the
proposed project, including the number and nature of jobs created and anticipated
tax revenues.

Review and Statement
and Economic : Coal Hollow North Prívote

T!: LPI' under the proposed action, is estimated in the SDEIS to provide approximately
$90 million in royalties over the life of the 25 year federal lease thalt wouldiftil;;;;;
to the state of utah. utah's community Impact Board Fund (,,cIB,,) will receive an
estimated 529.25 million. Funds distributed through the CIB àre dispersed throughout
Utah, including in Kane County.

site

infrastructure
Town

Valincluding Moreover,

CDA 54Currently workers atemploysdirectly the HolCoal mlow me from Kane,
Garfield and Iron Counties. 5Additional 0-60 bso are attributed offsitetoj ofsupport

operations.mlnmg of NorththeExpansion LeasePrivate wil thosepreserve untiljobs
the forlease Federal coal beenhas finalized.(LBA) ofuisition LBAtheA.q allowwould

mtnethe to and Iexpand 60 lnobsdirectly theemploy J andatea", createindirectly
between 240-480 bs to ACDJo support beenhasoperations. a INk"y partner pfeserv tng,,the "small-town nature of lncommunities aroundand the Coal Hollow Mine and LBA
tract. lsACD ofoneCurrently Kanethe vateCounty spnlargest lnceemployers.

at Coal Hollowoperations be ln 20 ACD0 hasgan been a k"y ACDcommunity partner
has invested localln thedevelopment, localbuilding firehouse cand ity

servethat thepark of Alton. ACD localpromotes activitiescommunity including
local school teamssponsonng high andsports ACDS.youth a ofgroup thesupporter

4local H Club Jand unlor Livestock ACDAssociation local culturalsponsors activitie s,
annualthe BalloonPanguitch Ralley ACDly itsencourages
beto activeemployees memberscommunity

4
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c2. Describe any environmental benefits to be realized through
implementation of the proposed project.

c3. Describe any social and economic losses that may result from the project,
including impacts to recreation or commerciar devetõpment.

C4. Summarize any supporting information from the affected communities on
preserving assimilative capacity to support future growth and development.

C5. Please describe any structures or equipment associated with the project that
will be placed within or adjacent to the receiving water.

As demonstrated by sage-grouse population growth at Coal Hollow, the
Mitigation Plan for the North Private Lease and for the SDEIS will further enhance and
expand greater sage-grouse habitat ln the South Panguitch habitat atea. Restoration and
habitat lon of over 8,000 acres are called for under the M

The expanslon to the Coal Hollow mme would extend the life of the Coal Hollow
Mine and provide a steady source of funding to support economlc diversification and
infrastructure for Kane and the

Coal mlne operations at Coal Hol low are the lifeblood of the Town ofAIton and
many other small-town communities ln and around Kane County without natural
resource and coal development, these communities would suffer a significant blow to
their econom lc base.

ACD will construct the proposed sediment ponds 5 6, 7 I and 9 near
Kanab creek.

, )
These sediment ponds will control stofm water runoff from

the active mme site and during following teclamation activities until DOGM
approves removal. The sediment ponds are proposed to have
than the calculated 10 year 24how storm event in an effort to

capacity larger
reduce the

for dis to Kanab Creek and ofßite

5



Part D. rdentify and rank (from increasing to decreasing potential
threat to designated uses) the parameters of concern . parameters of
concern are parameters ín the efiIuent at concenlrations greater thqn ambient
concentratíons in the receívingwater. The applicant is responsiblefor identifying
parameter concentrations in the efiluent and DWQ will províde porameter
concentrations.for the receivingwater. More inþrmation is available ín Section 3.3.3 of
the Implementation Guidance.

Paramefers of Concern:

Pollutants Evaluated that are not Considered Parameters of Concern:

Rank Pollutant Ambient
Concentration

Effluent
Concentration

I None

2
3

4
5

Pollutant Ambient
Concentration

Effluent
Concentration Justifïcation

TDS 664 mgtL (avg.)
See attached report

Lower average than
receiving waters. Infrequent

Iron (total) 0.99 mglL (avg.)
See attached report

Low concentration; similar to
receiving waters during high-flow
conditions. Iron in sediment can
be removed through use of
sediment ponds. Infrequent
discharge.

Selenium (total) 0.018 mg/I- (avg,)
See attached report

Low concentration; similar to
receiving waters. Meets State
inigation standards. Infrequent
discharge.

Boron (total) 0.15 mg/L (avg.)
See attached report

Low concentration, similar to
receiving wâters. Meets State
inigation standards. Infrequent
discharee.

6



Part E. Alternative Analysis Requirements of a Level rr
Antidegradation Review. Levet II ADRs require the applicant to determine
whether there are fealble less-degrading alternøiives to tlrc proposed project. More
inþrmatíon is avaílable in section s.s aid s.o of the Implementation Guidance.

81. The UPDES permÍt.is being renewed without any changes to flow or
concentrations. Alternative treatment a_nd d ischarge option-s in cluding chan ges to
operations and maintenance Ìvere considered and cãmpared to the current
processes. No economically feasible treatment or dischìrge alternatives were
identified that were not previously considered for any prJvious antidegradation
review(s).

[l Yes (proceed to part F)

I Xo or l)oes Not Apply (proceed to EZ)

E2' A-ttach as an appendix to this form a report that describes the following factors
for all alternative treatment options (see 1) a technical description of the trätment
process' including construction costs ¿nd continued operation and maintenance
expenses,2) the mass and concentration of discharge-constituentsn and 3) a
description of the reliability of the system, includinf the frequency where recurring
operation and maintenance may lead to temporaty ir,""eu."s in díscnarged
pollutants. Most of this information is typicalty available from a Faci$ phn, if
available.

Report Name:

!-3' fescribe the proposed method and cost of the baseline treatment alternative.
The baseline treatrnent alternative is the minÍmum treatment required to meet
water qualify based efflug¡rt rimits (weBEL) as determined by tñe pretiminary or
final wasteload analysis (WLA) and any secondary or categorical effluent limits.

7



84. Were any of the following alternatives feasible and affordable?

Í',{- Í'rnrn fha nnnlinonfts ncrcnonfiva whof i¡ lho nrofarra¡l fuaofm--+ nnrfi^-Ð¡ ¡ ùu f r vs3¡Íùtri ulrt¡vtt a

86. Is the preferred option also the least polluting feasible alternative?

X Yes

Iwo-
If no, what were less degrading feasible alternative(s)?

If no, provide a summary of the justification for not selecting the least
polluting feasible alternative and if appropriate, provide a more detailed
justifïcation as an attachment.

I

Alternative Feasible Reason Not Feasible/Affordable
Pollutant Trading No

Water Recycling/Reuse Yes
ACD uses sediment pond water for dust
conXrol

Land Application Yes
ACD uses scdiment pond water for dust
control

Connection to Other Facilities No No other facilities available
Exisling sediment ponds are approximately
1.5 miles from

Upgrade to Existing Facility No

Total Containment No

ACD has designed sediment ponds to contain
the 10 year 24how storm event but needs an
approied outfall in the event of larger or
multiple storm events.

Improved O&M ofExisting Systems No Existing sediment ponds ar€ not available
downstream of desisned controls

Seasonal or Conholled Discharge No
Potential discharges are related to
unpredictable occurrences of storms larger
than the designed storm event

New Consbuction Yes
Sediment ponds 5,6,7,8 and 9 are planned
ne\ry construction

No Discharge Yes
ACD intends to contain the l0 year 24 hour
storm event but needs an approved outfall in
the çvcnt of a larger storm or multiple storms

Design of sedimentation ponds 5, 6,7,8 and t have been to contain the runoff,
from the NPL mining area, of at least the 10 year 24 hour event and more where
space was available to oversize the ponds capacity. ACD normally looks for
opportunities to reuse detained water for dust control purposes rather than allowing
a sediment to overflow from successive storms.



Part F. Optional fnformation

Fl. Does the applicant want to conduct optional public review(s) in addition to the
mandatory public review? Level rI ADRS a.e pubtic noticed foia thirty day
comment period. More information is available in section 3.7.1 of the
Implementation Guidance.

Xxo
fJ yes

F2. Does the project include an optional mitigation plan to compensate for the
proposed water quality degradation?

XNo

fl yes

ReportName:

ACD ls requesting the amended UPDES permit with no changes to the existing
concentrations of loading limits. The proposed construction of sediment ponds 5, 6, 7 I
and 9 and the control and monitoring of aÃy discharge from there outfalls are the
mitigation plan to mmrmlze the potential for water quality degradation.

9



Part G. Certification of Antidegradation Review

Gl. Apolicnnt Certificrtlon

Theþrm slrculd be sígned by the same rcsponsible person who signed the accompanying
permít application or certficatíon.

Based on rry inquiry of the person(s) who manage the system or those persons directly
responsible for gathering the information, the information in this form and associated
documents is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, true, accuratc, and complete.

Print

G2. DW0Aonroval

To the best of my knowledgg the ADR was conducted in accordance with the rules and
regulations outlined in UAC R-317-2-3.

Water Quality Management Sec¡ion

Print N tJ l^./1
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PETERSEN Hvonoloerc, LLC

Antidegradation Review and

Statement of Socialo Environmental, and

Economic Importance: coal Hollow Mine North private Lease

Introduction

The Alton Coal Development, LLC (ACD) Coal Hollow Mine is located approxiniately 3

miles south of the town of Alton, Utah (Figure 1). A permit to operate the Coal Hollow Mine

was issued on 10 November 2010. The first coal was mined in early February 2011. ACD

was issued UPDES Permit UTG040027 by the Utah Division of Water euality (UDWe) on

I May 2009 which authorized discharge from the Coal Hollow Mine facility to Lower

Robinson Creek and Sink Valley Wash, both tributaries to Kanab Creek. UTG040027 was a

general permit for coal mining. ACD was issued an individualUpDEs permit (UT0025gg2)

by UDWQ on 6 August2013 which authorizes discharges to these same hibutaries to Kanab

Creek.

Alton Coal Development, LLC is currently applying for a permit from the Utah Division of

Oil, Gas and Ming to extend the mining operations at the existing Coal Hollow Mine into the

coal reserves at the proposed North Private Lease (NPL) area (Figure l). The North private

Antidegradation Review and Statement of Social,
Environmental, and Economic Importance: Coal
Hollow Mine North Private Lease

I 28 January 2016



PETERSEN Hvpnolocrc, LLC

Lease area is located 1.3 miles north of the current Co¿l Hollow Mine operations area and is

part of the block of contiguous coal reserves proposed for mining operations at the Coal

Hollow Mine that includes coal reserves of the Federal LBA (For which ACD has made

application with the U.S. Bureau of Land Monagement).

This document is provided as part of Alton Coal Development's Antidegradation Review

Application to the Utah Division of Water Quality for the North Private Lease. This report

contains information regarding the projected water quality characteristics of UPDES

discharges at the North Private Lease. It also contains a Statement of Social, Environmental,

and Economic Importance of the mining in the North Private Lease at the Coal Hollow Mine.

Proposed Modifications to the Existing UPDES permit

In conjunction with ACD's proposed mining operations in the North Private Lease area, the

proposed sediment control plan includes the construction of five sedimentponds (See Figure

3; Ponds 5,6,7,8, and 9). These ponds are designed (at a minimum) to contain the surface

water runoff from disturbed mining areas associated with the lO-year, 24-hour storm event.

Additionally, Pond 7 has been designed with additional storage capacity above that necessary

to contain runoff from the 10-year, 24-hour storm event for the purpose of containing

groundwater that could potentially be intercepted during mining operat¡ons. ACD is

proposing that four additional outfalls be added to UPDES permit UT0025ggZ including

Outfall 005 (discharge from Pond 5), Outfall 006 (discharge from Pond 6), Outfall 007

(discharge from Pond 7), and Outfall 008 (discharge from pond 9),

Antidegradation Review and Statement of Social,
Environmental, and Economic Importance: Coal
Hollow Mine Nofh Private Lease

2 28 lanuwy 2016



PETERSEN Hyonotoc¡c , LLC

Surface-Water llydrology

The North Private Lease area is situated within the Kanab Creek drainage (Figure 1).

Surface-water runoff from most of the NPL drains directly to Kanab Creek (locally through

one of several short tributary segments to Kanab Creek). Surface-watcr runoff in the

southwestem portion of the NPL is to the Simpson Hollow Creek tributary to Kanab Creek.

Simpson Hollow Creek flows into Kanab Creek about one mile south of the NpL at the

location of monitoring station SW-15 (Figure 3). The proposed new UPDES outfalls 7 and

I are directly to Kanab Creek. outfalls 5 and 6 are to the Simpson Hollow Creek tributary

(Figures 2 and3).

Projected North Private Lease UPDES discharge water characteristics

Results of historic UPDES monitoring activities at the Coal Hollow Mine are presented in

Table l. Table I also includes the results of recent supplemental boron monitoring at

UPDES outfalls. The required water quality and water quantity monitoring results are

routinely submitted to the Utah Division of Water Quality by ACD as stipulated in the

UPDES permit.

Historically, UPDES discharges of water at the Coal Hollow Mine have been infrequent

(Table l, Figure 4). When discharges have occurred, the discharge rates have generally been

less than 50 gpm. It has been the experience at the Coal Hollow Mine that waters discharged

through the UPDES outfalls have consisted primarily of precipitation runoffwaters from the

Antidegradation Review and Statement of Social,
Environmental, and Economic Importance: Coal
Hollow Mine North Private Lease

3 28 lanuary 2016



PETERSEN HyDRoLoctc, LLC

mine area. The quantity of intercepted mine groundwater included in the UPDES effluent

has been small, generally comprising less than 10 percent of the discharge (Personal

communication, Kirk Nicholes, 2016). (It is noted that the discharges from outfall 005 that

occurred in October-November 201I were from an alluvial groundwater mine dewatering

trench and these discharges did not contain appreciable surface water). The modest

quantities of groundwater that have been intercepted in the mine pits (generally less than25

gpm in total at any one time) have commonly been utilized for dust suppression water at the

mine facility or left in the mine pits and buried in the backfill such that most of the

intercepted groundwater is not routed to the UPDES discharge points. Because the UPDES

discharges are generally related to the runoff of precipiøtion water, UPDES discharges have

usually occurred in response to periods of unusually heavy precipitation or snow melt in the

mine area. It is anticipated that similar conditions will prevail at the North Private Lease.

As specified in Part D of the Antidegradation Review Application, the applicant for a

UPDES permit or permit modification is directed to identify parameter concentrations in the

effluent from the facility. The Utah Divísion of Water Quality (DWQ) provides parameter

concentrations for the receiving water for the antidegradation review.

The identification of likely parameter concentrations in the effluent water from mining

operations at the NPL is based on the assumption that the parameter concentrations in

effluent water in the NPL will be similar to those monitored previously at the existing Coal

Hollow Mine (which consist primarily of precipitation runoff waters). This assumption is

Antidegradation Review and Statement of Social,
Environm ental, and F,conom ic f m¡ortanc.e ; Coa I
Hollow Mine North Private Lease

28 lanuary 20164



PETERSEN HYDRoLoG LLC

based on the general similarity of the geologic strata present (i.e. Tropic Shale and alluvium),

and the similarity of the climatic conditions in the two nearþ mining areas.

In consultation with personnel from the Utah Division of Water Qualþ, chemical parameters

focused on in this investigation include total dissolved solids (TDS), total iron, and total

boron. Other parameters were also evaluated.

Total dissolved solids (TDSI

The TDS of a water is a laboratory-measured parameter which is a reflection of the sum of

the dissolved constituents in the water. The TDS is often considered as a general indicator of

the overall chemical quality of a water. The TDS concentrations of eflluent from the existing

Coal Hollow Mine outfalls have ranged from a low of 292 mg/Lto a high of 1,g20 myL.

The average TDS value was 663 mglL andthe median value was 592 mg/L (Table l). On all

but one of the 37 sampling events, TDS concentrations were below 1,200 mglL. Similar

concentrations of TDS are anticipated in effluent from the NpL.

Iron ftotal)

Iron is naturally present in the geochemical environment (rocks and sediments) of the Coal

Hollow Mine and surrounding area. Iron has been identified in subst¿ntial quantities in

laboratory samples of the rocks and sediments in both the existing Coal Hollow Mine permit

area and the NPL (See Appendix6-2 of the Coal Hollow Mine MRP). Where a discharge

water includes sediment composed of iron-bearing minerals, it would be anticipated that iron

Antidegradation Review and Statement of Social,
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would be detected in the total iron analysis. Iron in coal mine waters water may also result

from the oxidation of sulfide minerals in coal mining environments.

The total iron concentrations in the UPDES discharge waters at the existing Coal Hollow

Mine have ranged from a low of <0-02 mg/L to a maximum of 4.99 mglL. The average total

iron concentration was 0.99 m{Land the median concentration was 0,65 mg/L (Table l).

Boron (totsl)

The monitoring parameters stipulated in the UPDES permit for the Coal Hollow Mine do not

include boron. However, in conjunction with the ADR for the NpL, supplemental

monitoring for boron was performed on 20 recent samples of effluent from the existing Coal

Hollow Mine (Table l).

Total boron concentrations in these samples ranged from a minimum of 0.07 mg/L to a

maximum of 2.41mg[L. The average total boron concentration was 0.42 mg/L with a

median value of 0.17 mgtL (Table l). tt is noted that total boron concentrations for 15 of the

20 samples were 0.20 mgll or less (including all discharges from outfalls 002, 003, and 004)

The higher boron concentrations measured in Pond I and Pond 1B are likely attributable to

interactions of surface-water runoff with coal sediments in the drainage areas for these two

ponds (which include the coal stockpiles and coal loadout facilities).

The results of sampling and analysis of soluble boron concentrations in the soils and rocks

overlying the coal seam to be mined at the NPL indicate that boron concentrations do not

Antidegradation Review and Statement of Social,
Environmental, and Economic Importance: Coal
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exceed the 5.0 mg/kg state suitability criteria for topsoil and overburden (See Coal Hollow

Mine MRP, Chapter 6, Appendix 6-2,andlong, 2014).

With regard to the ADR for the North Private Lease area, it is considered likely that effluent

from the new discharge points in the NPL will have boron concentrations similar to those

measured at existing UPDES outfalls 002, 003, and 004 (average 0.15 mg/L). As discussed

above, the boron measured in outfalls 001 and 00lB is likely related to runoff from the coal

stockpile and loadout facility areas. Mining operations in the NpL will utilize the existing

coal stockpile and loadout facilities at the Coal Hollow Mine and no such facilities are

planned for the NPL.

Sediment

Sediment is naturally present in surface waters in the Coal Hollow Mine and surrounding

area. This is due targely to the active erosion of unconsolidated sediments regionally and to

the abundant presence of fine-grained silt and clay particles at the land surface that originate

from erosion the Tropic Shale and other fine-grained deposits in the Coal Hollow Mine

vicinity (Petersen Hydrologic, 2007). The fine-grained particles are readily suspended in

surface waters. Treatment for sediment in waters is accomplished through the use of

sediment ponds and other best management practices at the mine.

Antidegradation Review and Statement of Social, 7
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Social, Environmental, and Economic Importance of mining in the North private Lease

Currently, ACD directly employs 54 workers at tho Coal Hollow minc site from Kane,

Garfield and Iron Counties. Additional 50-60 jobs are attributed to offsite support of mining

operations. Expansion of the North Private Lease will preserve those jobs until the lease for

Federal coal (LBA) has been finalized. Acquisition of the LBA would allow the mine to

expand and directly employ 160 jobs in the area, and indirectly create between 240-480 jobs

to support operations. ACD has been a key partner in preserving the "small-town nature,, of

communities in and around the Coal Hollow Mine and LBA tract. Cunently, ACD is one of

Kane County's largest private employers. Since operations at Coal Hollow began in 2010

ACD has been a key community partner. ACD has invested in local infrastructure

development, building the local firehouse and city park that serve the Town of Alton. ACD

promotes local community activities, including sponsoring local high school sports teams and

youth groups. ACD is a supporter of the local 4H Club and Junior Livestock Association.

ACD sponsors local cultural activities, including the annual Panguitch Valley Balloon Rally.

Moreover, ACD encourages its employees to be active community members.

The LBA, under the proposed actiono is estimated in the SDEIS to provide approximately

$90 million in royalties over the life of the 25 yeerr fecleral lease that would be dispersed to

the State of Utah- Utah's Community Impact Board Fund ("CIB") will receive an estimated

529.25 million. Funds distributed through the CIB are dispersed throughout Utah, including

in Kane County.
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As demonstrated by sage-grouse population growth at Coal Hollow, the Mitigation plan for

the North Private Lease and for the SDEIS will fuither enhance and expand greater sage-

grouse habit¿t in the South Panguitch habitat area. Restoration and habitat expansion of over

8,000 acres are called for under the proposed Mitigation prans.

The expansion to the Coal Hollow mine would extend the life of the Coal Hollow Mine and

provide a steady source of funding to support economic diversification and infrastructure

development for Kane County and the region.

Coal mine operations at Coal Hollow are the lifeblood of the Town of Alton and many other

small-town communities in and around Kane County. Without natural resource and coal

development, these communities would suffer a significant blow to their economic base.

ACD will construct the proposed sediment ponds 5, 6,'r, g and 9 near Kanab creek. These

sediment ponds will control storm water runoff from the active mine site and during

following reclamation activities until DOGM approves removal. The sediment ponds are

proposed to have capacity larger than the calculated 10 year Z4hour storm event in an effort

to reduce the potential for discharge to Kanab creek and ofßite drainages.
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Table I H¡stor¡c UPDES discharge monitoring data from the coal Hollow Mine.
Note: Data only shown for ñonths when dlscharge was occurring,

Flow TDs Fe(t) B(t) TSSDate (spm) I (mElLl
B(d)

lme/L)
Oil & Grs.

lnelLl DH

se (d)
(me/L)

Set. Sol
(ML/LI (ms/Ll

Outfall00l
Outfall 001
Outfall 001

Outfall00l
Outfall 001

Outfall 001

Outfall00lB
Outfall 0018

Outfall 002

Outfall 002

Outfall 002
Outfall 002
Outfall 002

Outfall 002

Outfall 002

Outfall 002

Outfall 003

Outfall 003
Outfall003
Outfall 003

Outfall 003

Outfall 003
Outfall 003

Outfall 003
Outfall 003
Outfall003
Outfall 003

Outfall 003

Outfall003
Outfall 003

Outfall 003

Outfall 003

Outfall 004
Outfall 004

Outfall 005

Outfall 005

Outfall 005

n

Maximum
Mlnlmum
Median
Averaget

9-Sep-14

24-Mar-15
17-Sep-15

24-Sep-15

13-Oct-15

20-Oct-15

15,8

15.8

7.2

s0.0

s0.0

6.2

380

744
788
932
420

368

508

468

850

384

L770

584

576
4t2
400

440

830
1180

1820

558

724
680

s80

s92
684

s28

588

584

672

6L2
692

752

316

292

950

836

744

?7

1820

292
592

663

L.47

ND

0.03

0.66

o.74
1.55

2.4L

2.00

0.77

0.48

2.33

o.7t
0.48

8.8

8.5

8.7

8.0

7.7

8.0

7.9

8.0'

0.0015

0,000s

0,04

0.05

0.02

o.o2 ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

8
ND

ND

ND

ND

47

ND

ND

40

13

72

18

50

L2

44

4

27

4

t4
5

13

48

7

10

L2

74

7

26

t2
8L

296
24

20

80

20

10

10

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

23-Sep-15 50.0
20-Oct-15 5.9

0.33
2.76 o.44

0.19

o.t2
0.74

0.18

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

0.53
0.02

0.03

16-Mar-11

9-Sep-14

24-Mar-75
24-Sep-15

28-Sep-15

20-Oct-L5

26-Oct-15

2-Nov-15

16-Mar-11

25-Apr-11

21-Nov-11

29-Sep-14

20-Mar-15
24-Mar-15
17-Sep-15

20-Sep-15

20-Oct-15

30-Oct-15

2-Nov-15

9-Nov-15

18-Nov-15

23-Nov-15

30-Nov-15

7-Dec-15

22-Oct-15

26-Oct-15

4-Oct-11

2l-Oct-11
21-Nov-11

2

14,2

0.5

0.001

50.0

6.0

2.3

2.5

15

1.3

5

25

2s

0.3

20.0

t32.0
24.O

40.0

30.0

30.0

30.0

30.0

30.0

30.0

6.0

4,0

5.0

0.28

1.59

0,04

0.54

0.7

0,62

o.27

0.51

7.9

8.9

8.7

7.8

7.4

7.9

7.8

7.7

0.0014

0.0028

0,04

0.03

0.03

0.03

0.04

0.13

0.13

0.10

0.19

0.20

o.t2

0.11

0.16

0.18

0.19

0.07

15

2.33

0.07

0.18

0,38

1.6

0.1

0.04

1.61

o.3b

0.29

1.9

1.61

4.56

4.99

1.32

1.09

1.75

0.64

0.72

0.19

o.zo

a.D
0.11

0.14

0.15

0.15

0.19

0.15

0.77

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

7.6

8.6

8.5

8.9

8,4

9.0
7.8

8.4

8.6

7,7

8,1

7.9

7.9

8.2

8.3

I

ND

0.0028

0.0020

0.0022,ND

ND

ND

0.02

0.02

0.0033

0.0028

0.03

0.03

0.0009

0.02

0.03

0.03

ND

6

6

33

0.0s

ND

0.020

0.018

8.4

8.2

8,1

8.1

8.4

37

9.0

7,4

8.1

4.2

ND

ND

ND

ND

6

36

6

ND

ND

ND

20

2,4L

0.07

o.t7
0.42

6.0

6.0
1.08

0.65

ND

4.47

0.83

37

4.99
ND

0.66
0.99

o.o7

0.08

32

35

55

35

296

ND

14.0

31.8
* To calculate averages where "ND" was reported, a value of 1/2 of the detection limit was used in calculations.
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